


Yes!
You have an original trip itinerary in your 
hands and we believe that it inspires you to 
discover the magic and culture of almost the 
entire eastern side of our Small Carpathians 
– from Rača to the highest mountain 
Záruby. 

When creating this guide, we thought 
primarily about you with enthusiasm, 
dear visitors. About your uniqueness and 
mood. We hope to please everyone so that 
researchers, experts, athletes, gourmets 
and connoisseurs or lovers of wine, crafts, 
design, history, lookout points, picturesque 

nature and countryside have a field day. Trip 
inspiration is stacked in six small locations so 
that you can move as little as possible by car, 
take advantage of the rich network of cycle 
routes and feel the essence of the region as 
much as possible. Feel free to find your inner 
rebel and don’t stick to the strictly offered 
scenarios, as this rich information also pro-
vides enough freedom for your own original 
trip combinations.

We wish you a lot of joy on your trips to 
discover and enjoy! team of authors

Yes, a trip! Small Carpathians

Exceptional and easily accessible app 
full of interesting information and 
bonuses about the historical and na-
tural sites in the Small Carpathians.

Installing the Small Carpathians Travel 
Guide audio on your smartphone takes just 
a few minutes, and we’re sure you’ll appre-
ciate this smart thing. You can also find 
information at: www.malekarpaty.travel
www.malekarpaty.travel

Download the 
AUDIO GUIDE

iOS ANDROID



picnic in wonderful secluded places

Treat yourself to a good night’s sleep before 
the trip and head in the direction of Svätý 
Jur, or more precisely, to Jurský Šúr in the 
morning. It’s a natural phenomenon that’s 
ten thousand years old, the only one of its 
kind in Central Europe. Enter the reservation 
from the Bratislava side of the town and 
go to the Panónský Grove along the large 
pond. There are innumerable species of slugs, 
frogs, and reptiles in the wetlands and inside 
the grove, you may also see deer, herons, 
turtles and many endangered bird species and 
rare plants. You can also conquer the entire 
four-kilometres-long nature trail in Šúr.  
If you have a picnic lunch with you, eat in the 
countryside, even on the banks of the pond.

roam through ancient architecture

If you enjoyed the untouched Jur countryside 
without lunch and your tummy is a rumbling, 
on your way to exploring the town, stop at 
the Garage Caffe Bar with a summer terra-
ce. You’re able to get a burger or something 
from a classic daily menu, eat well! Our Small 
Carpathians Travel Guide will guide you on 
your walk through the town. The app includes 
valuable information about the wealth of the 
Town Conservation Reservation of Svätý 
Jur. You’ll as be able to get to the town forti-
fications, or the Gothic Church of St George 
with a very rare altar, the old wooden belfry, 
the synagogue, the Pálffy Manor House, or 
to the horse-drawn railway station. You’ll be 
enchanted by the 500-year’ old Renaissan-
ce Wine House, the courtyard which was 
immortalised by painter Frederick Karl von 
Scheidlin in the 19th century. The unchanged 
and still functional form of the house has 
been preserved to this day. Inspirational 
traditional events take place here. Do you like 
to discover new places on two wheels? The 
Small Carpathian-Šúr cycling route Jura-
va connects Svätý Jur with Rača and Vajnory.

in the artist’s garden and in the 
forgotten county

The renowned Čokokafé has its space in the 
Renaissance House, thanks to sweet treats 
(also gluten-free), ice cream and coffee. 
Nearby, the aforementioned nobleman and 
painter left his garden as a gift to the town, 
he liked to create in it, since then it’s gone by 
the name of Scheidlin’s Garden. You can 
relax while your children play in there. After 
a sweet ‘chocolate break’, explore one of the 
oldest manor houses in Svätý Jur, head to the 
Gothic Biely Kameň (‘White Stone’) Castle 
ruins. It’s located on a wooded hill just above 
the town. Breathe deeply, let your imaginati-
on run wild and play explorers. For example, 
try to imagine what the castle once looked 

like and how they probably lived in it.

day tuned by wine tasting

When you run back, refresh yourself with the 
award-winning Dubovský & Grančič wine 
from Svätý Jur vineyards. The two winema-
kers built their brand on a long tradition of 
ancestors. Have you ever tried orange wine? 
Or visit Vinocentrum Svätý Jur, a unique 
wine shop with a truly rich selection of 90 wi-
nes. Taste and buy local wines from 20 Sväty 
Jur wineries. In the historical premises of the 
Piarist Monastery you’ll always find an open 
family winery in the afternoon, Vinárstvo 
s vinotékou Bognár 
(Bognár Winery with 
a wine shop), which 
also receives valuable 
medals for its wines, 
even abroad.

and crispy roasted.

Treat yourself to a feast with excellent Small 
Carpathian wines! It’ worth going to nearby 
Slovenský Grob for a good meal. Crispy 
roasted goose, delicious roasts and famous 
Grob potato pancakes called lokše (even 
gluten-free) are prepared here according to 
ancient recipes. The 100-year’ old gourmet 
tradition is maintained by the Slovenský 
Grob Geese Roasters Guild. There are 
seven of them, they have their detailed 
website with a localised map, so you just have 
to choose. You’ll definitely enjoy the meal, 
even at random! In Grob, you’ll also discover 
the exceptional Chateau-vin Wine Shop, 
which doesn’t just focus on the popular and 
most sought after Small Carpathian wines. 
We believe that the gourmet experience will 
be worth it and you’ll return 
home with a ‘bottle’ as 
a reminder of this 
refreshing trip.

Yes!
Refreshing

Svätý Jur → Slovenský Grob



with a beautiful morning

If you go out on an empty stomach, you’ll 
appreciate the fresh breakfast in a secluded, 
yet pleasant urban location in the centre 
of Pezinok. BonŽúr Café offers you a 
sweet-smelling coffee, spelt flour desserts 
and also offers food to go. Start exploring the 
town and take a look at the Town Museum – 
the permanent exhibition will present archa-
eological attractions from the surroundings 
and you can see beautiful sacral sculptures 
by a Pezinok ceramist, Jozef Frank, in the Ján 
Kupecký Gallery, which is part of the Mu-
seum. The largest collection of ancient grape 
presses is located in the Small Carpathian 
Museum, and you can experience unusual 
wine tastings on request, for example, in total 
darkness or with music and multi-coloured 
lighting.

on horseback and on skates

When you head to the oldest vineyards in 
Pezinok, you’ll enjoy discovering the Small 
Carpathians in the Rozálka Resort. The 
hotel has an equestrian facility where you 
can try horse riding. Pony rides are organised 
for children in nice Sunday weather. Relax in 
the restaurant with a terrace and decide if 
you prefer to walk in the vineyards or enjoy 
ice skating. Because there is a new Pezinok 
Winter Arena next to Rozálka. Take a Small 
detour of this mostly Pezinok trip to Ali Farm 
in nearby Vinosady. Uncover the secrets of 
bee life, learn beekeeping skills and believe it 
or not, ride a real Gobi Desert. The farm has 
goats, sheep, piglets, peacocks, llamas and 
other animals.

though the ‘aisles’ of grapevines

Extensive rows of vineyards with a hilly pan-
orama radiate the atmosphere of the place, 
which will lure you for a walk or a light cycling 
experience along the Wine Trail. You’ll learn 
about remarkable places and historical facts 
from the wine-growing and wine traditions 
in this locality and from a distance you’ll also 
notice a special rocker well. Part of the trail is 
a mini-exhibition Stone and Wine of the 
Small Carpathians Geopark, or a stone 
where grape vines grows is the secret of good 
wine. The Geopark represents a whole area of 
560 km² with 102 sites that will draw you into 
the world-famous geological, archaeological, 
economic and cultural features of the Small 
Carpathians. You’ll literally know the deepest 
essence, which enabled the emergence of 
mining, viticulture and ceramics production 
in this area.

in the hiding places of little 
demons guarding the mines

When it’s time to plan individual trips to 
explore the whole Small Carpathian Geopark, 
we have a tip for you to enjoy at least a 
small part of the mysteries of the surroun-
dings. Search for the popular geocaches and 
gnome- or dwarf-like creatures – little guards 
of the mines! On the way along the Mining 
Trail you may meet some of them, but first 
of all, go to the part of Pezinok called Cajla 
from Rozálka or Ali farm, where the almost 
seven-kilometres-long nature trail begins. 
You’ll pass the mysterious spa remains, look 
into the galleries and learn all about the 
mining of gold pyrite and true gold. It’s a nice, 
easy hike!

Yes!
Remarkably 

great
Pezinok → Vinosady

spin the wheel and eat well.

Give pottery craft a go. Enjoy this possibility 
in the Majolika R workshop in Pezinok – 
Grinava. Creating clay objects will relax you, 
spinning the potter’s wheel is a wonderful ex-
perience and an original memory will materia-
lise from it. We know! It’s arrived and it’s well 
deserved, Mr Hunger! There are many good 
ways of dealing with it in Pezinok. Traditional 
Slovak and world cuisine will be offered in the 
town centre in the Pezinský Preš restaurant, 
or go to the Lalia restaurant in the Com-
munity Centre, where they generally focus on 
delicious Italian cuisine, as well as gluten-free 
variations. Treat yourself to a delicious wine 
in the small wine bar U vínnej mušky – 

they offer wines from Pezinok and 
the surrounding area. Enjoy!



with a delicious atmosphere

Start with a small Modra brunch with sandwi-
ches, cakes and great coffee at Café Modur. 
With great food in your tummy and a view 
from the window or terrace, you can enjoy 
its atmosphere in the middle of a small town 
– the Renaissance of old townhouses and 
vinicultural houses decorated with typical re-
liefs – heads up! There’s a lot to see! You can 
choose a gift as a keepsake at the beginning of 
the trip. Just opposite the café, in the stylish 
shop of the reborn Slovak Folk Majolica, 
you’ll be surprised with the new designs, 
utility ceramics and pretty little things. 
You’ll be enchanted by colourful 
faience, Habaner patterns – you’ll 
discover tradition. Peek into the 
shop window, they’re open 
from lunchtime on Saturdays.

perfect use

Pack bikes, skates, scooters or skateboards 
into the car and on the way through the 
woods up to the Modra part of Piesok, 
you’ll have time to think about riding in the 
Bike Park – elite mountain biker Filip Polc is 
the creator of the pumptrack, or preferring 
an easy trip on the Manor Trail to massive 
Medvedia skala (“Bear Rock”), which you 
may simply choose not to climb! Adventurers 
may be tempted to find the entrance to the 
400-metres- long Bartolomej Mine, where 
gold was sought. It’s located a few metres 
above Bear Rock, but access to it isn’t yet of-
ficially part of the Modra Mining Trail. But 
conquer the new majestic Alexander Filípek 
Lookout Tower on Veľká Homoľa hill – it’s 
amazing and you’ll be able to see all the way 
to the Alps!

in magical places

Moving from Modra to the beginning of Pe-
zinok only takes a few minutes, because your 
next experience may be to visit the Slovak 
National Gallery’s Schaubmar Mill. Be-
hind the wooden gate, in a picturesque yard, 
there is an adjacent orchard hiding a mill with 
a large wheel and the Milling Exposition – an 
example the milling industry development 
in the Small Carpathian region from the 
18th century until the mid-20th century. The 
permanent exhibition is complemented by 
thematic exhibitions of the most respected 
works of contemporary modern art and 
design with swift curatorial interpretations. 
Attractive events and creative workshops take 
place in this historic but very contemporary 

space with a small café, especially on wee-
kends. If you go on a weekend trip, 

there is definitely something 
going on in the mill. Go 

near the mill to the banks 
of Kučišdorf Dam and 

then have something 
delicious to eat!

with tasty secluded places.

Enjoy delicious cakes in the town at the 
fantastic Mlsná Emma Chocolate Factory. 
If you didn’t choose a gift in Modra, you can 
get an original one right here in the chocolate 
factory Art Shop, from local and folk artists. 
Before the evening comes, take a small walk 
in the chateau park with a pond at the 
newly opened Palace Art Hotel Pezinok, 
and talk about the experiences of today’s trip 
over dinner, maybe in the Vinum Galeria 
Bozen restaurant, where they serve culinary 
specialities with the best wines produced by 
Matyšák Winery.

for a piece of great history 
and goodies in your tummy

Head for the museum of the most out-
standing personality of Slovak national life 
– Ľudovít Štúr. His striking marble statue is 
in the centre and a poetic monument, Slo-
venská Jar (“Slovak Spring”), in the his-
torical cemetery by academic sculptor Jozef 
Kostka. See unique personal items not only 
from Štúr, but also from his colleagues Hur-
ban and Kalinčiak. The museum often exhibits 
Slovak artists work and written documents. 
But before you bite into the nation’s history, 
look for good food. Profuse movement 
requires high-quality energy replenishment. 
Stop for lunch at the Bowling Restaurant 
in Harmónia – they cook delicious meals 
and also bake pizza. Ludvik wines from 
late harvest wine and home-made 
gastronomy will be offered 
at the family-owned 17th 
century wine restaurant 
Starý dom (“The 
Old House”) right in 
Modra.

Yes!
Yes! Full of 

energy
Modra → Pezinok



breakfast in an English park

Start in style like in a Manet’s picture, go to 
Budmerice! By the Lindava Forest, the Pálffy 
family had the charming Budmerice Manor 
House built in a combination of styles based 
on French chateau Renaissance patterns here 
in the late 19th century. However, during 
construction, the noblemen also thought 
about the surroundings and therefore formed 
a large English park, which is ideal for walking 
and picnics. What do you say, will you try 
English breakfast? Why not! All you have to 

do is pack toast with egg and bacon, 
mushrooms, cooked tomatoes, and 
typical English breakfast tea.

in the countryside magic 
on the outskirts of the town

Enjoy the panorama of the Small Carpathians 
on your way from Budmerice, and your next, 
this time experience-packed trip stop, will be 
Modra. Go to Farm Pod Gaštankou, where 
they’re always happy to see you. This 
extraordinary space in the area bet-
ween vineyards, sports complex and 
swimming pool, is great for active 
enjoyment for the whole family. 
Children will be happy with a con-
tact zoo, playground and fragrant 
herb garden. They will offer you 
a great early homemade lunch, 
coffee from Ebenica, the Modra 
coffee-roasting factory and great 
Modra wines.

with an extraordinary artistic 
experience

When returning from the farm, you can take 
a short walk to Holombec Valley to the na-
tional cultural monument – Štúr’s Bench, 

which is a place where Štúr used to 
sit and meditate under a large 

chestnut tree. Late lunch or an 
afternoon snack with a good 

‘tap’ wine will be provided in 
the nearest Kinečko Bistro. 

And now, explore the arts 
and traditions! First of all, 
we recommend visiting 
the Slovak Ceramic 
Sculpture Museum 
with the Ignác Bizmayer 

Gallery, which is located in 
an interesting circular bas-

tion, filled with the ceramic 
masterpieces of this extraordi-

nary artist up to its full height.

from the Modra birds’ 
eye view

Climbing to the reconstructed 
Town Tower will give you views of 
the Modra area, they’re miraculous! When 
you are up there, look at the east side, you’ll 
see the world-famous service trees (Sorbus 
domestica) on the ‘terraces’, according to ex-
perts, one of them is the largest in the world 
with a trunk diameter of 160 cm. You can also 
go to see them, taking a shortcut through 
the Community Garden, the entrance gate 
of which is just across the road, opposite the 
tower, only a few metres from an excellent 
ice cream parlour. You’ll like the ceramic fairy 
tales from local masters in the garden. Run 
through the gate of the carefully guarded his-
torical town fortifications to the hill with 
the famous trees. Then return to the square, 
to the nearby Slovak Folk Majolica shop 
so that you don’t leave Modra without a gift. 
You might already be thinking of dinner, but 
if you still have time, make a quick stop in the 
neighbouring Šenkvice.

maybe even at sunset.

Wine lovers are advised to reserve time 
before dinner for ‘pearl’ tasting. The fact that 
‘pearls are born in the vineyard’ is known to 
the Šebo, whose winery Carpathian pearl 
in Šenkvice is one of those with added value. 
They will be happy to tell you what care the 
vineyard requires, they will guide you through 
the wine cellars, you’ll taste wines with a new 
design, and if you didn’t dare to climb the 
ancient Modra Tower, you might be tempted 
by the winery lookout tower, which also offers 
nice panoramic views. For dinner and wine, 
you might return to ‘from the Pearl’. Enjoy 
great food in the Mlyn 108 restaurant, and 
continue tasting delicious Modra wine at Piv-
nica U Pradeda. Alternatively, have a coffee 
in one of the local cafes and talk about what 
you enjoyed most about this trip.

Yes!
Plentiful with 

the family
Budmerice → Šenkvice → Modra



in the former market town

The ideal location for an unseen trip scenario 
around the Small Carpathian villages is Do-
ľany. A good asphalt road leads you through 
the vineyards, fruit and chestnut orchards 
to the forest on foot or cycle. You’ll reach 
the gamekeeper’s house at Zabitom, a 
tourist crossroads with a spring and ponds. 
A little further away, you’ll discover a very 
nice building – the Solírov hunting lodge. 
There are also nearby hills and connections 
for physically fit hikers to views of Záruby or 
Vápenná. You can enjoy rural hiking through 
the Doľany historical trail. There is a rarity 
here – a stone tower with a bell tower stan-
ding directly on the stream, as well as a small 
church with a small ‘cave’ set in a rock near 
the interesting Neo-Gothic Calvary. This place 
is surrounded with an arboretum with all 
kinds of trees marked with Slovak and Latin 
signs. You must also experience the charming 
space and atmosphere of one 
of the Vína z Mlyna winery’s 
events. The old mill looks dif-
ferent than in the photo, but 
it’s never lost its charm. 

by historical motorcycles or nob-
lemen

You can enjoy your lunch and admire the 
classic motorcycles collection at the B-Club 
Doľany restaurant or go straight to 
Červený Kameň Castle to Taverna pod 
Baštou. It won’t just be the children who are 
impressed by the Astur Falconry Court in 
the castle premises, with the largest collection 
of flying birds of prey in Slovakia. Be sure to 
stroll around the park and gardens with pea-
cocks. You can start exploring the corners of 
the castle moats by tasting wine at the castle 
bridge at the Ján & René Pretzelmayer 
Wine Shop. There is a giant 500-year’ old 
chestnut tree, the largest in Slovakia, gro-
wing on the edge of the vineyards below the 
castle in the village of Častá. It’s 23 metres 
high, and measures 8.3 metres around 
its trunk and a marked path leads 
to it from the centre of the 
village. It’s majestic! Well, try 
fresh cakes from the local 
bakery in Častá, which is 

open almost 
non-stop.

through the valley to the stables

You’ll be guided around the castle by the 
Okolohradná potulka (‘Round the castle 
wandering’) nature trail leading through 
an old Jewish cemetery, to a lookout point at 
Kukla Hill, alongside the Pálffy Burial Chapel 
to Calvary with a Baroque sculpture, to old 
mines and back to the castle. Or take the 
path from the castle through the forest to 
the picturesque village of Píla, which was an 
important part of the Červený Kameň noble-
men. There were water and steam sawmills, 
‘flour mills’, a well-known paper mill, a fabric 
factory and Pálffy’s laundry. The nature trail 
also guides you through part of this history. 
When you head to Dubová, try to notice a 
subtle turn in the woods to visit the quiet 
Margitin dvor – a family farm with horses, 
following Churchill’s statement: ‘No hour of 
life is wasted when it’s spent in the saddle.’

in a taproom early in the evening

Dubová, the village under Kukla Hill, isn’t 
hidden at all and even if you don’t have time 
now, don’t miss the climb to this hill with a 
small lookout tower next time. You can park 
just under the forest near the Fúgelka Lodge. 
Stop for a meal in the Hoštácka Viecha, seen 
directly from the main road. You’ll recognise 
it by its distinctive clear blue facade and rural 
appearance. They make their own wine and 
offer specialities such as homemade goat 
cheese and desserts. If you’re travelling on 
Saturday, you’ll find the cheerful Mrs Alice 
in front of the house nearby the restaurant, 
sitting at a small table, loaded with traditional 
Dubová scískanice (potato buns with a filling) 
– try Scískanice by Alice! She’ll discuss 
production with you in the local dialect.

with artistic point.

The modern building between Dubová and 
Modra, which is worth seeing from outside 
and inside, is a winery with a generous gallery 
and a restaurant: Zoya Museum & Elesko 
Wine Park. The entire building is minimalist 
in design and makes the surrounding environ-
ment stand out. You can stroll through the 
art gallery, as well as through the magnificent 
wine cellars. You’ll enjoy view of the surroun-
ding forests and planted vineyards using the 
GPS system from the restaurant terrace. If 
you want to dine in a more home-like manner, 
we recommend a short transfer to Kráľová 
– the historical part of Modra, to the tavern 
Biolka with a bakery, where you will com-
plete your trip in a charming 
countryside style.

Yes!
Charming 

countryside
Doľany → Červený Kameň → Častá 

→ Píla → Dubová → Kráľová



to the fairy-tale castle

Whether travelling by train, car or bicycle, 
you’ll be welcomed from afar by its perfect 
silhouette among the tops of a forest park. 
The Smolenice Castle, which was once a me-
dieval castle fortress, became a true fairy-tale 
oasis after its reconstruction. Although the 
builder followed the French architecture of 
19th century castles, this action also influ-
enced the development of romantic styles 
in Slovakia. The castle has stylish interiors 
and from its tower you can see the Danu-
bian Lowland and Záruby, the highest peak 
of the Small Carpathians. Be sure to visit 

the Smolenice cemetery with the rare 
Neo-Baroque Pálffy family tomb, they 

owned the castle. 

to the ancient fortified 
settlement or to the waterfall

Head to the nearby Molpír Hill from the 
castle or cemetery. You’ll discover the remains 
of a large prehistoric and Slavic fortified 
settlement with a cult place and traces of 
advanced craftsmanship, iron and bronze pro-
cessing. If you travel in the early spring, don’t 
miss the tourist walk through the Smolenice 
Karst to the nine metre’ high Hlbočina 
Waterfall. It is the only one in the Small 
Carpathians, they call it occasional, as you can 
only see a significant fall of water at certain 
times of the year. As for food on this trip, you 
might want to take a snack in your backpack, 
but you’ll find several small pizzerias and 
restaurants in Smolenice.

in the depths of the hill 
and sweet paradise

There is also an underground pearl in the 
Small Carpathians in the Jahodník area – the 
Driny Cave, which lures you into a tangle of 
corridors, charming stalactite and stalagmite 
decorations in narrow cracks and ‘jagged’ cal-
careous sinter deposits, also called elephant 
ears. They can’t be found anywhere else in 
Slovakia in such quantities. It’s the only cave 
open to the public in Western Slovakia, and 
it’s also important for the large bat colonies, 
in fact 11 species of bats hibernate there. 
Smolenice can boast one of the best meads 
in the world and you can taste it. A stylish 
shop with a castle backdrop, as if built from 
large honeycombs, will catch your attention 
from the road. Get different kinds of honey, 
mead, bee beer and brandy in Včelovina. 
You can also enjoy a pleasant adventure walk 
in the beekeeping garden with art and 
educational exhibits.

along the Carpathian heights

Experience a beautiful hike and give your 
physical condition a good test in all seasons 
by climbing the highest peak of the Small 
Carpathians – Záruby, with an altitude of 
768 metres. You can start from Smolenice 
or Jahodník, there are more options and the 
choice is yours. If you have the time, continue 
through the ridge of Záruby to the ruins of 
the magical castle Ostrý Kameň (‘Sharp 
Stone’) – we highly recommend it! And don’t 
be afraid to take children with you. With 
their energy they can handle it well and we 
guarantee that after this, lights-out will be 
trouble-free.

for delicious wine.

The Small Carpathian Wine Route right-
fully reaches Horné Orešany, where you 
can sample the region’s throughout the year. 
Orešany used to be a purely wine-growing vil-
lage. A place worth visiting is the Víno Dious 
Winery. A modern, flourishing winery conti-
nues in the former glory of Orešany vineyards 
and the tradition of Pálffy history. It’s housed 
in a unique 17th century arched wine cellar 
belonging to the Smolenice Castle. You can 
enjoy wine tasting and a cold bite in a stun-
ning space decorated with period paintings 
and design chandeliers made of wine bottles. 
However, this exceptional tasting must be 
booked in advance, because the wine shop in 
Trnava is only open during the weekend. We 
wish you a wonderful experience!

Yes!
In good 

shape
Smolenice → Jahodník → Záruby

→ Horné Orešany
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Small Carpathian Wine Route

leads through these Carpathian 
towns and villages: 
Báhoň, Bernolákovo, Bratislava – Devín, 
Bratislava – Rača, Bratislava – Staré mesto, 
Bratislava – Vajnory, Budmerice, Cífer, Častá, 
Čataj, Doľany, Dlhá, Dubová, Dolné Orešany, 
Horné Orešany, Chorvátsky Grob, Igram, 
Kaplná, Limbach, Modra, Pezinok, Píla, 
Ružindol, Senec, Slovenský Grob, Smolenice, 
Suchá nad Parnou, Svätý Jur, Šenkvice, 
Štefanová, Trnava, Veľký Biel, Veľký Grob, 
Viničné, Vinosady, Vištuk, Zeleneč.



HISTORY, ART, CRAFTS

Small Carpathian
Museum in Pezinok
M. R. Štefánika 4, Pezinok
+421 (0)33 641 33 47
+421 911 404 053
www.muzeumpezinok.sk

Town Museum in Pezinok 
Ján Kupecký Gallery
M. R. Štefánika 1, Pezinok
+421 (0)33 641 2306
+421 910 953 943
www.mestskemuzeumpk.sk

Schaubmar’s Mill, 
Slovak National Gallery
Cajlanská 2834/255 , Pezinok
+421 (0)2 204 761 00 
+421 (0)33 640 40 35
www.facebook.com/
SchaubmarovMlyn

Ľudovít Štúr Museum, 
Slovak National Museum
Štúrova 84, Modra
+421 (0)33 24 541 03
www.snm.sk

Slovak Ceramic Sculpture 
Museum and the Ignatius 
Bizmayer Gallery
Kukučínova 15, Modra
+421 (0)33 24 330 50
www.snm.sk

Červený Kameň Castle, 
Slovak National Museum
Častá
+421 (0)33 690 58 03
www.hradcervenykamen.sk

Smolenice Castle
Zámocká 1/18
Smolenice
+421 (0)33 558 61 91
+421 (0)33 596 32 32
www.kcsmolenice.sav.sk

Budmerice Manor House
Budmerice 679
+421 917 908 312

Renaissance Wine House
Horné predmestie 12
Svätý Jur
+421 944 040 374
www.facebook.com/
renesancnydom

Majolika R
Vinice 3362/3
Pezinok-Grinava
+421 905 366 239
www.majolika-r.sk

Slovak Folk Majolica – shop
Štúrova 71, Modra
+421 911 980 110
majolikamodra.sk
www.facebook.com/
majolikamodra

modranska – ceramics
Štefánikova 21, Modra
+421 948 255 578
www.modranska.sk

Ceramics Ďureje
Súkenícka 2
Modra
www.facebook.com/
keramikadureje

Darina Lichnerová artist
textilná výtvarníčka
Štúrova 112, 
Modra
+421 904 146 847

NATURE, SPORTS

Astronomical and Geophysi-
cal Observatory FMFI UK
Modra – Piesok 3976
+421 (0)2 602 958 08
+421 (0)33 647 52 61
fmph.uniba.sk

Jurský Šúr national 
nature reserve
Svätý Jur
www.facebook.com/
pages/Jurský-Šúr

Driny Cave
Jahodník – Smolenice
+421/ (0)33 558 62 00
www.ssj.sk/sk/jaskyna/8-driny

Astur Falconry Court
Hrad Červený Kameň
Častá
+421 (0)33690 58 27
+421 949 459 209
www.astur.sk

Rozálka Health Resort, 
Equestrian Facility 
and Hotel
Suvorovova 2888/9
Pezinok – Stará hora
+421 (0)33 640 24 83
www.rozalka.sk

Pezinok Winter Arena
Suvorovova, Pezinok
www.arenapezinok.sk

Pilot Club 
– flying school,Kráľová pri 
Senci
+421 908 770 702
www.pilotclub.sk

Motokáry Dlhá
+421 903 735 188, Dlhá
www.motokarydlha.sk

Mountain carts
trojkolky Rača
www.mountaincarts.sk

Golf Club Elán 
a Hotel Agatka
Pezinská 901/5
Chorvátsky Grob
-Čierna Voda
+421 (0)2 459 436 11
+421 911 909 550
www.gcelan.sk
www.hotelagatka.sk

Golf Range
Kutuzovova 1/A
Pezinok
+421 911 791 543
www.golfpezinok.sk

Bike Park
Zochova chata
Modra – Piesok
pumptrack.sk

Swimming pool Modra
Kalinčiakova
Modra
www.teplomodra.sk

Summer swimming 
pool Rača
Knižkova dolina
Bratislava – Rača
www.starz.sk

Aquapark Senec
Senecké jazerá
www.aquaparksenec.sk

Small Carpathian-Šúr 
cycling route – Jurava
www.jurava.sk

Cycling – maps, 
Small Carpathians
www.malekarpaty.travel

FARMS

Margitin Dvor 
+421 903 242 947 
+421 902 877 175
www.margitindvor.sk

Farm Pod Gaštankou
Kalinčiakova
Modra
www.podgastankou.sk

Farm Leonard – JK Doľany
Doľany – areál PD
+421 917 371 997
armaleonard.webnode.sk

Ali Farm 
Modranská 128
Vinosady
+421 914 248 160
www.alifarma.sk
 

GASTRONOMY

Guild of Geese Roasters
Slovenského Grobu
cechhusacinarov.sk

BonŽúr Café
M. R. Štefánika 27
Pezinok
+421 948 787 247
www.facebook.com/
bonzurcafe

Restaurant Pezinský Preš
Kollárova 20
Pezinok
+421 901 701602
www.pezinskypres.sk

Vinum Galeria Bozen 
Holubyho 85, Pezinok
+421 907 701 070
www.restauraciamatysak.sk

Restaurant a kaviareň Korzo
M. R. Štefánika 10, Pezinok
+421 (0)33 641 11 04
www.korzopezinok.com

Lalia Restaurant 
Kultúrny dom
Holubyho 42, Pezinok
+421 (0)33/641 27 70
www.lalia4you.sk

Chocolate Factoryn
Mlsná Emma
– Art  shop
M. R. Štefánika 2
Pezinok
+421 (0)33 558 38 44
www.facebook.com/
MlsnaEmma

Café Modur 
Šturová 72, Modra
+421 918 987 484
www.facebook.com/
CAFE-MODUR

Old House
Dukelská 2, Modra
+421 915 408 350
www.facebook.com/
VinarenULudvika

Bistro Kinečko
Kalinčiakova 4, Modra
+421 948 617 053
www.facebook.com/
kineckomodra

Biolka
Partizánska 1290/76
Modra – Kráľová
+421 914 246 552
www.biolka.sk

About Coffee
Dukelská 14, Modra
+421 904 307 017

DIRECTORY 
PLUS

Hollerung Coffee & Kolonial
Modra - Harmónia
+421 907 453 735

Ebenica Coffee-roasting 
plant
Šúrska 136, Modra
+421 917 853 555
www.ebenica.sk

Furmanská Krčma tavern 
at Hotel Zochova Chata
Piesok 4015/B7
Modra – Piesok
+421 (0)33 263 33 14
www.hotelzochovachata.sk/
furmanska-krcma

Čokokafé
Horné predmestie 12, Svätý Jur
+421 907 672 600
www.facebook.com/Cokokafe

KRONE
Prostredná 160, Svätý Jur
+421 917 713 421

Garage Caffe Bar
Pri štadióne 937/2, Svätý Jur
www.garagecaffebar.sk

Račiansky dvor
Kubačova 23
Bratislava – Rača
+421 918 366 711
www.racianskydvor.sk

Don Saro Cucina Siciliana
Rostovská 7097/22
Bratislava – Rača
+421 905 963 611
www.donsaro.sk

Bakery Častá
Nová 532, Častá
+421 (0)33 649 53 32
www.facebook.com/
Pekáreň-Častá

Reštaurácia Bowling 
Harmónia 3016
Modra – Harmónia
+421 905 795 855
www.facebook.com/
restauraciabowling

Taverna pod Baštou
Červený Kameň – Častá
+421 (0)33 690 58 09

Hoštácka viecha
Družstevná 2, Dubová pri Modre
+421 905 541 117
www.joslik.sk

Reštaurácia B-Club
Doľany 307
+421 902 940 222
www.bclub.sk

Včelovina / Včelco s.r.o.
Továrenská 10A, Smolenice
+421 949 305 315
www.vcelovina.sk

WINE

Town Hall Wine Shop
M. R. Štefánika 1, Pezinok
+421 905 405 434
www.vinoradnica.sk

Town Wine Shop
Radničné námestie 41/9
Pezinok, +421 (0)33 641 11 32

Chateau Winery
Mladoboleslavská 5, Pezinok
+421 915 896 641
www.zamockevinarstvo.sk

U vínnej mušky winery
Holubyho 20, Pezinok
+421 902 717 413
www.uvinnejmusky.sk

Wine Shop Chateau-vin
Vajnorská cesta 2
Slovenský Grob
+421 917 843 974
www.chateauvin.sk

Winery and wine shop 
Bognár
Prostredná 42 
Svätý Jur
+421 902 65 10 65
bognar@vinobognar.sk

Vinocentrum Svätý Jur
Prostredná 4/48, Svätý Jur
+421 904 563 917
www.vinocentrum.sk/svatyjur

Dubovský & Grančič
Zuby 293, Svätý Jur
+421 905 607 379
www.dubovskygrancic.sk

Repa winery
Vištucká 1265/5, Šenkvice
+421 911 126 922
www.repawinery.sk

Karpatská Perla
Nádražná 57, Šenkvice
+421 (0)33 649 68 55
www.karpatskaperla.sk

Vína z Mlyna
Doľany 64, Doľany
+421 903 935 525
www.vinazmlyna.sk

JM Winery Doľany
Doľany 445
+421 (0)33 649 91 02
www.jmvinar.sk

Rača wine shop
Nám. Andreja Hlinku 3
Bratislava – Rača
+421 907 218 680
www.rvspolok.sk

Villa Vino Rača
Pri vinohradoch 6427/2
Rača
+421 (0)2 448 830 43
Winery Michal Sadloň
Vinohradnícka 53, Limbach
+421 (0)33 640 89 70
www.vinarstvosadlon.sk

Wine shop Ján 
& René Pretzelmayer
Hrad Červený Kameň, Častá
+421 911 612 879
www.pretzelmayer.sk

Wine Dious
Horné Orešany 239
+421 903 828 142
www.vinodious.sk

Zoya Museum 
& Elesko Wine Park
vinárstvo, galéria
reštaurácia
Partizánska 2275 
Modra
+421 (0)2 20 92 2 909
www.elesko.sk

Pivnica U Pradeda
Štúrova 79
Modra
+421 903 322 495
www.vinarenmodra.sk

Fedor Malík and son
Kalinčiakova 378/21
Modra
+421 903 587 447
www.fedormalik.sk

Winery Miroslav Dudo
Potočná 1, Modra
+421 (0)33 640 07 53
www.vinodudo.sk

Víno z Modry
(wine from Modra)
www.facebook.com/
vinozmodry
www.modranskepivnice.sk

Small Carpathian Wine 
Route Association
Horná 20, Modra
+421 (0)33 643 34 89
www.mvc.sk

HOTELS GUEST HOUSES

DUBoDOM
Svätý Jur
www.dubodom.sk

Hotel pod Lipou
Harmónia 3018, Modra
+421 (0)33 640 77 90
+421 905 894 052
www.hotelpodlipou.sk

Hotel Zochova chata
Piesok 4015/ B7
Modra
+421 (0)33 263 33 00
www.hotelzochovachata.sk

Hotel Majolika
Súkenícka 41
Modra
+421 (0)33 690 85 00
www.hotelmajolika.sk

Hotel Sebastian u Hoffera
Dukelská 4, Modra
+421 (0)33 640 77 67
www.hotelsebastian.sk

Palace Hotel Pezinok
Mladoboleslavská 5, Pezinok
+421 (0)33 798 90 00
www.zamokpezinok.sk

Penzion 77 Garni
Bernoláková 77, Pezinok
 +421 905 516 583
 +421 (0)33 640 01 89
www.penzion77.sk

Villa Vinica
SNP 84/80, Limbach
+421 907 194 656
www.villavinica.eu

Husacina & Penzión Karolína
Vajnorská 2, Slovenský Grob
+421 (0)33 647 82 64
+421 905 478 264
www.penzion-karolina.sk

GUIDE 

Martina Kľúčiková
Modra Tours – Travel agency
info@modratours.com 
+421 903 505 152
www.facebook.com/
modratours

Download the free app 
MALÉ KARPATY
TRAVEL GUIDE



Bratislava CARD
It’s an official destination tourist card that 
allows you to discover and experience the 
best that Bratislava and our Small Carpathian 
region has to offer. You can buy it for a single 
day, two days or for the whole weekend. 

With this card, you also get:

• free admission to 12 museums and 
galleries

• up to 50% discounts at up to 120 places
• unlimited travel on public transport
• free travel for one child accompanied by 

an adult

Learn more at:
www.visitbratislava.com
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